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 CO N T E STA N T  N U M B E R   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PART 1: Circle the correct response. (1 pt. each)

1. The governor had been photographed laying / lying on a beach chair.

2. The Metropolitan Museum of  Art acquired the 14th-century edition  

of  the Bible / bible.

3.  Everyone / Every one of  the Confederate statues was removed.

4. The team that ended the “Curse of  the Billy Goat” by winning the World Series  

is in Illinois / Ill. / IL.

5. Obama pardoned Chelsea Manning, born Edward on December 17, 1987 / Dec. 17, 1987.

6. United Airlines took a public relations hit when police dragged David Dao off   

one of   it’s / its planes.

7. Shortly after 1 A.M. / 1:00 a.m. /  1 a.m. / 1 o’clock, Trump acknowledged the Senate’s approval 

of  the tax bill in a tweet.

8. The election of  the first female president would have been a / an historic event.

9. Recently, a 12-year-old / 12 year old / twelve-year-old inventor, Shubham Banerjee, started his 

own company.

10. The television station broadcast / broadcasted the weather warning yesterday.

11. The homeless woman had $.05 / 5 cents in her pocket

12. The nurse placed a Band-Aid/band-aid on the student’s knee

13. He miscalculated the affect/effect of  his actions

14. America’s strategy toward / towards North Korea is failing.

15. The U.S. capital / capitol / Capital / Capitol is located in Washington

C O PY  E D I T I N G  C O N T E S T
D I S T R I C T  2 0 1 8 

DIRECTIONS: This test is divided into three sections. Write all your responses as indicated. You have 15 minutes.



 CO N T E STA N T  N U M B E R   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

U I L  CO P Y  E D I T I N G  D I S T R I C T  2 0 1 8
Part 2: Edit the following sentences to eliminate FOUR errors in wordiness as well as any 
errors in AP style, grammar, spelling or punctuation in each of the five items. Use clearly 
understood editing symbols.  (2 pts. each)

1. The reach of  Fake News was wide indeed, the study found, yet also shallow.  

One in 4 Americans saw at least one false story. On 289 web sites,  

about 80% of  bogus articles supported U.S. President Donald Trump.

2. North Korean dictator Kim Jong Un taunted the U.S. in his New Years Day address,  

saying newly perfected nuclear capabilities mean he can launch a nuclear strike at  

any time. “The nuclear button is always on the desk of  my office.” Jong Un said. 

3. Retail Cannabis shops in Calif. opened for the first time, inaugurating what  

proponents say will become the worlds largest market for legalized recreational  

marijuana. One customer left with more than one thousand dollars worth in a large  

grocery bag.

4. From kick off, with the hazy air a pleasant 71˚F, to Mayfields touchdown reception  

with 6 seconds left in the first half, Oklahoma ran out to a 31-14 lead.

5. Danny Petersen, a sophmore, said the prinicple had to get permission from the 

superintendant to let the choir perform the riske song.



 CO N T E STA N T  N U M B E R   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

U I L  CO P Y  E D I T I N G  D I S T R I C T  2 0 1 8
Part 3: In the space provided, edit the following news brief to make the wording clear, to 
eliminate wordiness as well as any errors in AP style, grammar, spelling or punctuation. 
You do NOT have to rewrite the news brief. Make notes of anything you believe needs 
clarification, additional research or additional reporting. PART 3 WILL BE USED ONLY  
TO BREAK TIES.

You are editing the article to be published Friday, Feb. 9, 2018.

WACO, Texas (AP) — Fit 4 A Cause, an organization with the purpose of  

bringing familys together through fitness activiteis and helping non-profit 

organizations in Waco will host a Valentines Day, New ‘Fit’ You Bash on from 6:30 - 

7:15 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb 14 at the Woodway Family Center.

This free family fitness event will feature Zumba with Lizette Luna, Raychel 

Mynarcik and Ben Rosas; Tabata with Van Davis; and yoga with Michelle 

Williams. This special, free workout is appropriate for all fitness levels. 

Participants are asked to bring their yoga mats, water to drink, and jars of  

peanut butter to be donated to Caritas to the Monday event.

“Im really looking forward to this bash,” organizer Ann Arnold, founder of  Fit 

4 A Cause said. “We’re expecting about 50 people to attend. I know every single one 

of  them will have a great time dancing and meditating. It’s a great way to spend 

the evening.”

“My wife is making me go,” Jon Krasnof, a member of  the Chamber of  

Commerce Board of  Directors said. “Still its better than sitting at home watching 

other people have fun on tv and falling a sleep before the local news comes on at 

least this is something productive.”



DO NOT DISTRIBUTE TO STUDENTS BEFORE OR DURING THE CONTEST!Answer Key

PART 1: Circle the correct response. (1 pt. each)

1. The governor had been photographed laying / lying on a beach chair.

2. The Metropolitan Museum of  Art acquired the 14th-century edition  

of  the Bible / bible.

3.  Everyone / Every one of  confederate statues was removed.

4. The team that ended the “Curse of  the Billy Goat” by winning the World Series  

is in Illinois / Ill. / IL.

5. Obama pardoned Chelsea Manning, born Edward on December 17, 1987 / Dec. 17, 1987.

6. United Airlines took a public relations hit when police dragged David Dao off   

one of   it’s / its planes.

7. Shortly after 1 A.M. / 1:00 a.m. /  1 a.m. / 1 o’clock, Trump acknowledged the Senate’s 

approval of  the tax bill in a tweet.

8. The election of  the first female president would have been a / an historic event.

9. Recently, a 12-year-old / 12 year old / twelve-year-old inventor, Shubham Banerjee, 

started his own company.

10. The television station broadcast / broadcasted the weather warning yesterday.

11. The homeless woman had $.05 / 5 cents in her pocket

12. The nurse placed a Band-Aid/band-aid on the student’s knee

13. He miscalculated the affect/effect of  his actions

14. America’s strategy toward / towards North Korea is failing.

15. The U.S. capital / capitol / Capital / Capitol is located in Washington

U N I V E R S I T Y  I N T E R S C H O L A ST I C  L E AG U E

C O PY  E D I T I N G  C O N T E S T
U I L  CO P Y  E D I T I N G  D I S T R I C T  2 0 1 8

DIRECTIONS: This test is divided into three sections. Write all your responses as indicated. You have 15 minutes.

Tips for judges

Part 1
There is some subjectivity 
involved in all editing. If you 
find an error in the answer key, 
report it to the UIL office



Answer KeyDO NOT DISTRIBUTE TO STUDENTS BEFORE OR DURING THE CONTEST!

U I L  CO P Y  E D I T I N G  D I S T R I C T  2 0 1 8
Part 2: Edit the following sentences to eliminate FOUR errors in wordiness as well as any errors in AP style, grammar, 
spelling or punctuation in each of the five items. Use clearly understood editing symbols.  (2 pts. each)

Tips for judges

Part 2

There are four errors per item. 

If fixing one error creates 
another, it counts as one. 
For example, in the fourth 
sentence, removing “mutual” 
requires the editor to change 
“a” to “an.” That is all one 
error.

There is some subjectivity in 
all editing. If a student finds 
another “error” or rewrites a 
sentence, the judges will have 
to consider how to award 
points.

This section is worth a 
maximum of 10 points.
 
To facilitate grading, put an X 
over the number of a question 
that is completely wrong. 
Write the point value assigned 
to each question out to the 
side. Award questions with 
either a 0, a 0.5, a 1, a 1.5 or 2.
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Part 2: Edit the following sentences to eliminate FOUR errors in wordiness as well as any errors 
in AP style, grammar, spelling or punctuation in each of the five items. Use clearly understood 
editing symbols.  (2 pts. each)

1. The reach of  F/ake N/ews was wide indeed, the study found, yet also shallow.  

One in 4 Americans saw at least one false story. On 289 web /sites,  

about 80% of  bogus articles supported U.S. President Donald Trump.

2. North Korean dictator Kim Jong Un taunted the U.S. in his New Years Day address, 

saying newly perfected nuclear capabilities mean he can launch a nuclear strike at 

any time. “The nuclear button is always on the desk of  my office.” Jong Un said. 

3. Retail C/annabis shops in Calif. opened for the first time, inaugurating what 

proponents say will become the worlds largest market for legalized recreational 

marijuana. One customer left with more than one thousand dollars worth in a large 

grocery bag.

4. From kick/off, with the hazy air a pleasant 71 degrees˚F, to Mayfields  

touchdown reception with 6 seconds left in the first half, Oklahoma ran out  

to a 31-14 lead.

5. Danny Petersen, a sophmore, said the prinicpale had to get permission from the 

superintendant to let the choir perform the riske song.
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DO NOT DISTRIBUTE TO STUDENTS BEFORE OR DURING THE CONTEST!Answer Key
U I L  CO P Y  E D I T I N G  D I S T R I C T  2 0 1 8
Part 3: In the space provided, edit the following news brief to make the wording clear, to eliminate wordiness as well 
as any errors in AP style, grammar, spelling or punctuation. You do NOT have to rewrite the news brief. Make notes of 
anything you believe needs clarification, additional research or additional reporting. PART 3 WILL BE USED ONLY  
TO BREAK TIES.

You are editing the article to be published Friday, Feb. 9, 2018.

If the editor leaves both quotes 
at the end, they need to move 
the attribution of the second 
quote to the beginning of 
the quote so it is clear who is 
speaking.

Moving the first (edited) quote 
to back up the lead makes more 
sense and reads better.

For a local chamber of 
commerce, capitalize the 
full name: the Greater Waco 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Informally and on subsequent 
references, the chamber is 
lowercase.

Tips for judges

Part 3
This section is ONLY ranked to 
break a tie in the combined scores 
of parts 1 and 2. Assign no points.

Judges should compare the papers 
of students who tied, ranking 
them accordingly.

When grading part 3, holistically 
read the changes the student 
indicated starting with the highest 
level of editing. Remember, there 
are multiple levels of copy editing. 
The notes off to the side on the 
answer key indicate higher levels 
of editing errors. Those should be 
awarded more value if the student 
fixes the problem or indicates it 
should be fixed.
• Highest level: Are there any legal 

or ethical issues with the story?
• Middle level: Does the story uses 

the right sources? Does it flow? 
• Lowest level: Grammar, spelling, 

punctuation, style

WACO, Texas (AP) — Fit 4 A Cause, an organization with the 

purpose of  bringing familys together through fitness activiteis and 

helping non-profit organizations in Waco will host a Valentines Day, 

New ‘Fit’ You Bash on from 6:30 p.m. - 7:15 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb 14 at 

the Woodway Family Center.

This free family fitness event will feature Zumba with Lizette Luna, 

Raychel Mynarcik and Ben Rosas; Tabata with Van Davis; and yoga 

with Michelle Williams. This special, free workout is appropriate for 

all fitness levels. 

Participants are asked to bring their yoga mats, water to drink, and 

jars of  peanut butter to be donated to Caritas to the Monday event.

“Im really looking forward to this bash,” organizer Ann Arnold, 

founder of  Fit 4 A Cause said. “We’re expecting about 50 people to 

attend. I know every single one of  them (the attendees) will have 

a great time dancing and meditating. It’s a great way to spend the 

evening.”

“My wife is making me go,” Jon Krasnof, a member of  the C/hamber 

of  C/ommerce B/oard of  D/irectors said. “Still its better than sitting at 

home watching other people have fun on tv and falling a sleep before 

the local news comes on at least this is something productive.”
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Organizers anticipate about 50 people will attend 
the free fitness event that will
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